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2 Standard Tomatoes
No. 2 Pork and Beans
Holly Milk with rice and raisins,
Clams, flat, 3 cans .....

2

J"6
-

c
25c

-

.

The best cooking oil, per gallon

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE- S1 crate canteloupes

SOAP SAL- E-

Crisco, 6 pounds
3 pounds
Cottolene, large
Cottolene medium
Wesson Oil, 2 gallon
Wesson Oil, quart
Mazola oil, 2 gallon
Mazola oil, quart

-

-

Watermelon lb..
Best grapes
Potatoes 6 pounds
Tomatoes, 6 pounds

-

1

l-2-

-

Brooms

.

-- .

.

$1-0-

-
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JOHNSON NOW DEVELOPS

toll tha

in Paris
his intentions."

SINGLE LINE ARGUMENT
(Continued from page one)
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SAVE the LEATHER
and

Ox-Bloo-

KEEP YOUR SHOES

NEAT

3

mm

i

'

.v...98c

up
79c

$3.49 up
.......49c
J.......98c

in

cot-

......$6.50
....$3.29
$2.79

i.....:.-..25-

I
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Comparison With Portland and 50
Other Cities Shows Salem Prices
On Foodstuffs A re Below A verage

Blackheads, blotches and pimples
not speak what was in their aro generally, caused by improper acflare
of the bowels. Hollister's Rocky
learts because they would be termed a tion
Mountain Tea regulates the bowels,
It costs less to eat in Salem than in
bolshevik.'
cleans the stomach, clears the com- - any 50 of the larger cities of tho Unit"But you can't frighten people any pieIi0n from the inside nature's way ed
States. This includes Portland which,
lnnTprThe time nas passed wnen you "iet that neaitDy, nappy iook. u. j,
ranks fifteenth in the list, with San
can frighten men wno uisagree wuu Fry.
Francisco the lowest eating costs.
those in power by calling ' them prohave been compiled showGerman or bolshevik."
SeD
II ingStatistics
Word Class Ad Will
the average cost of meats and
Prcsidemanding
that
is
senator
The
canned goods, eggs, 'butter and sugar
in the 50 largest cities of the country,
and also the average costs for August
in Portland. All these figures brought
together in comparing eating costs in
Salem, show that the Capital City is
one of the most economical places in
the country in which. to live,
PASTES : For Black,White.Tan wx
LIQUI DS
Tho aTerage cost of girloin steak in
d
(dark bVown) Shoes
50 of the large cities for August was
44.4 cents a pound, while- - in Portland
it was 34.9 cents. Salem can beat this
record as the meat markets are today
selling sirloin at 30 eents and this has
been the average this year.
Hound steak costs in the 50 big cities an average of 41.8 cents and in
Portland the average is as low as 33.3
cents. The best round steak is selling
in Salem at 30 cents a pound and this
was the average during August.
Rib roast averages 35.2 eents in the
large cities with 31.4 cents a pound the
. ,
t
i
i
Portland price. Salem goes one better1
with, prime rrt roasts selling today at
8 cents and an average of 29 cents
reeently.
X'hock steak is cheaper in fSalem than
in Portland or any of the large cities.
The home price is today 24 cent a
pound snd this has been the average.
BUFFMX,H.Y.
Portland's average is 25.9 cents and
CA.F.F.DAUET CORPORATIONS UP.
the big cities, 29.7 cents a pound.
-

,

...$15.48
$1.98
..98c up

Also

Whatever troubles others may have in securing shipments of Fall and Winter stock,
there is no trouble at Bishop's. New goods
are coming in big consignments, including
the latest and best, to fill up the enlarged
building. Among other fine features of the
new stock will be an absolutely pure, fleeced
wool shirt, known as

i

"BISH0FS FABRIC"
A dressy, serviceable garment, representing the very best value to be found in the
Oregon market this season. It is made up
in khaki shades plain and military collars
sizes from 14 2 to 19. Price $5.00.
Should sell for more.
of
The new store will have a "broad-side- "
e
shoes. They are bedress and
ing lined up today. A large shipment of the
1--

hard-servic-

popular

'

JUST WRIGHT JSHOE

Built on honorthe very latest lasts and
cuts velour calf, vici kid gun metalbutton and lace. Don't fail to see the attractive
colorsCherry Red and Cocoa Brown.
They appeal to the particular dresser, and
they are good all the year round. Prices
from $7.50 to $15.00.
THE ACE SHIRT

showing is 44 cents and the big citios
3.5 cents. Tho net is much in favor
of Salem, as any housekeepor knows.
Canned Salmon averages higher hore
than in the big cities as they have a
iguro of 31.9 cents, with Portland
35.2 cents a pound. Salem's present
price and average is 35 cents a pound.
rresh milk bv the quart runs about
the same everywhere. Tho cities have
an average of 14.9 cents a quart, Port
land 14.6 cents and Salem in the past
14.3 cents with 15 cents today. Salem

Monarch Blankets, $5.10, 64x76
.....
$5.00 Comforters ......r
The last two days for Apron sale, $2.00 values....98c
J5c
Matches
9c
Big bottle bluing
,
55c
Economy jar tops, 2 dozen
20c
Crown Sanitary jar tops
Caps, saucers, pair
.'....
25c
Hop gloves, 2 pair
THOUSANDS OF OTHER BARGAINS

31c

Tinnnle of the COUB- occurred in secrecy
not merely the. flabbiness of

Vl'ilcrtn

......7.....

c,

Big sale in Blankets and Comforters.
ton bats.
Woolnap Monarch Blankets, $9, 64x76

25c
29c

try "what actually

...::..il.v.:.:J-;..::..:.,;J.....:L......65c'85-

-- 70c
.....65c
50c
....70c
99c

Washer

Boys' Suits
Boys' shirts
Misses Union Suits

Please visit our economy basement. Economy bar- -'
gains in Crockery, Graniteware, Shoes, Tennis
Slippers. Rubbers and Notions.
.'.
6 rolls Toilet Paper
pound
per
sizes,
all
hams,
Shoulder

. . ..

Workshirts
Dress Shirts
Sport Shirts

ft

-

..........85c

Men's Bib overalls

KABO CORSETS
corset at the lowest price.
guaranteed
best
and
The
Good news to our premium coupon savers. We will
get in an enormous lot of Christmas toys and will
give same for the coupons they have, according to
value thereof.
-

... ..... ...............$1.70
89c
$1.78
.......JL....

1

requirements in Men's Wear.

Wi9 meet the fall season with all the season's

mobile licenses.

$1.29

$35.00 Men's

Our enormous lot of fall and winter shoes is already
on the shelves and waiting for the customers. You
will save positively $2.00 on each pair if you will buy
at the People's Cash Store. The Peters Shoe Home.
Especially Big Bargain in Peters guaranteed school
shoes. 1 tablet .given FREE to each pair of shoes.

LARD, 3 POUNDS
Compound, bulk, pound

$1.20

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS
Suit

'

;

..

$2.50

.

.:....:

10 bars Crystal White
10 bars Sunny Monday
10 bars No Rub Naptha or Easy
10 bars of best Wool soap

10c
......:..............25c
25c
-

-

1.35c

.

..................$3.19

1--

c

15c

........:....$2.35

1--

75c

-

-

shoe- s-

.

1--

Coffee is now advancing. Hurry and buy at our
special prices. Best Reliance, Royal ' Club coffee,
48c
-3 pounds, $1.40; 1 pound.,
48c
M. J. B. coffee, 3 or 5 pounds at, per pound.....
......
?c
One pound
-- 44c
Selecto and G. A. coffee
40c
Peaberry in bulk
35c
47c F. C. S.
;.:
ilc
Cocoa in bulk

16c

........:..,..$7.00
15c
15c
16c
.
14c
11c
....25c
2 cans

Sugar peas and string beans

-

'

1.......

Sweet corn

-

Case
Small Libby, 2 for

cooperation of the ...automobile
registration department of the secretary of state's oinee is asked by the
state public service commission in an
educational campaign which it is about
to launch among automobile owners
throughout the state looking toward
the elimination of accidents at railroad

"Briefly, it is our'intention to have
printed a eireulur or folder lllustrat-inp- f
and explaining the nature and intent of tho various kinds of warning
9igns, nlso to offer suggestions as to
the best method of negotiating uneven,
rough and unusually hazardous crossings, and further to request and urge,
all owners and drivers to notify the
commission of physical conditions surrounding any particular crossing which
may tend to increase the hazard,"
reads a letter addressed bv Chairman
Buchtol of tho commission to Governor Olcott as secretary of state.
"Under tho latter thought we nave
in mind that tho view of a crossing
may be, and often is, obscured by
brush, trees and other natural obstruc
tions, advertising signs are frequently
so placed as to add to the risk assumed
in negotiating grade crossings; worn
out Blanking, excessive grades, sand
and gravel, all have a tendency to add
to the dangerous condition. These mat
ers we shall urge in our circular
should be brought to our attention as
well as such other information as is
pcrtinont in an attempt to guard the
safety of the travelling public, thus
enabline us to direct the attention of
responsible parties to the circumstanc- surronnding any particular gratie
crossing."
Tho cooperation of the secrotary or
state's office is asked to the extent
of including one of these circulars in
the letters in which the automobile department will soon be mailing out op
plication blanks for renowals of auto-

186-19-

CANNED GOOD- SCarnation, Borden's and Armour's Very Best
.
:
Milk.
Libby's Golden Crest milk

WOOLEN MILLS STORE

crossings.

PH0I1E453 4
N. Commercial Street
TN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS OF GROCERIES, D RY GOODS, CLOTHING,.. MEN'S.. FURNISHINGS,
HATS AND SHOES. OUR ECONOMY BBASEMENT HOLDS SPECIAL FEATURES THAT WILL
PAY YAU WELL TO VISIT.
W OUR GROCERY WINDOW WILL BE DISPLAYED A LARGE HAM WHICH WEIGHS ? REOUNCES. THE ONE GUESSING CLOSEST TO THE ACTUAL WEIGHT WILL
POUNDS?
CEIVE THEIR PICK OF ANY SHOULDER HAM IN THE STORE.
IT DOESNT COST ANYTHING TO GUESS AN D YOU STAND AS GOOD A CHANCE OF WINNING A WEEK'S MEAT AS ANY ONE.
.......
GROCERIES
in nmmds of cane suear
With Groceries only
Hard wheat flour
Valley flour
Jap Rice, 5 pounds
Broken Rice, 5 pounds
-- :
White Beans, 5 pounds
' Lima Beans, 5 pounds
Cream of Barley, 2 packages
Corn flakes, 3 packages
Grape Nuts, 2 packages

Public Service Commission
Of MoAsks
tor Registration Bureau.
The

Saye Money

..lotions

-

THE GREATER

Plate beef also is away nnder Ilio
average price of tho 50 big cities. It
may be bought in Salem today :it 10
cents a pound, although the A ignst
average was 18 cents. Portlurio i average is 20.5 cents and the b cities,
22.5 cents.
The old standby, pork cho. s, in Salem run protty close to other cities.
Here the price today is 42 cents, while
the average has been 43.5 cents. Portland's average is 44.7 cents and the
big cities, 43 cents.
iBacon today is retailing in Salem at
53 cents, although the average has been
58 cents. But Portland is higher with
an average of 59.3 cents and the big
cities, 58.7 cents.
It is the price of bam of tho finest quality that Salem makes the best
showing when comparing what one
would pay elsewhere. The Salem price
for the best of ham is 42 cents a
pound, with a past average of 44 cents
In Portland the average has been oli.S
and in the big cities, 54.6 e;:its. lleiivo
Salem is B paradise for the hani eater,
if prices are worth considering.
In the big eities, the average for
lamb chops has been 39.6 cents a pound
and in Portland 37 eents. Here jgain
Salem makes a record for low costs,
as lamb is today selling at 30 cents
and this has been the average.
Hens sold on the Salem market are
drawn and properly drcBSod. On the
Portland market, only the feathers are
removed. Hence whilo the Salem price
for dressed hens i today 45 cents, and
has averaged 47 cents, the Portland

Is the latest arrival in the line of Fine
Dress Shirts made up in a bewildering
weaves.
variety of stripes and
Soft cuffs and bands. They go from $2.00
to $5.00, but you will forget the price in the
beauty of the garment.
silk-figur-

has been exactly with Portland and
the big cities on evaporated milk, 13
cents, although in some stoics today,
the price is a cent or two humor.
Tho averaire of u3 cents a pound for
butter during the past few months in
Salem is a saving over that or the
cities at 67.9 cents and Portland 04.7
cents a pound. Butter has advanced the
last few days and is now pretty close
everywhere to 70 and 72V, cents.
Salem pays the same as other places
for its oleomargarine, 40 cents.. For
cheese, with a city average of 12.2
cents and Portland 44.2 cents, Salem
has averaged 44 cents until just lately,
when tho price advanced everywhere,
Lard is 33 cents a pound today in
Salem. Tho big cities averaged 38.8
cents and Portland 37. cents. The aver
age in Salem has been 35.5 cents.
Union eaters are also in luck in na
lem. Tho averuvs has been 6 cents
while tho big I'itics have averaged
10.7 in Auuust. Cabbage has been three
cents a pound cheaper in Salem than
Portland and four cents a pound lower
than the big cities. In 'baked beans,
No. 2 cans, Salem has been higher
than Portland- - as Salem has averaged
2o cents, whilo Portland's average is
23.8 cents and the 50 big cities for
August 17.5 a can.
Sugar is just tho same iu Salem as
elsewhere,
with an average of 10.6
cents a pound. The same may bo said
of tea, with an average of 60 cents
while coffee has averaged a few cents
higher. Raisins are the same, bananas
about two cents a dozen higher and
oranges about five cents a dozen low- than Portland and tho big cities.
The average prices of tho 50 big cit
ies and Portland for tho month of Au
gust are taken from tho monthly re
port of tho U. a. bureau of labor statistics. The Salem figures are taken
from stores that do not especially attempt to break prices but sell on their
record of giving only first class goods
and service, hence not especially low.

V
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The Famous Stetson and Mallory Hats $4 to $8

BISHOP'S
SALEM

WOOLEN MILLS
STORE

working in Jefferson now.
Mr. and Mrs. Fresnau are going to
move to Salem as soon as they can got
ready; they will 'bo greatly missed in
Marion.
Several of the Marion peoplo are
going over to Boscdale to work, in tho
prune yard.
Tho Friends J. E. social will be held
at Mr. and Mrs. McNeal's next Friday
night; all of the members are urged to
bo there.
Mr. Presnall's Ford and Mary Miller 's horse and bueav had a' collision
last Tuesday but no one was seriously
hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Slierley Roland have
returned home from jtiheir vacation.
Thev spent most of the time at Seatte.
Several of the Marion men went
deer hunting last week and brought
home one or two deer.
Smith will start His prune drier
(Friday if his plans work out all right.

ATTENDING TO CHICKENS

-

Preferred

to seo

for thoy thought I
would not live to see summer. I had
such pain around my heart as to cnnrto
me to faint. I know it came from bloat-- '
ing and pressure of gas in my stomach. A friend in St. Louis told me to
use Mayr's Wonderful Remedy anil il
now feel bettor than in all my life I
am doing my own work, attending ios
my chickens and my garden and have
so well,

cleaned house." It is a simple, harmless preparation that removes the catarrhal mucus from the intestinal traet

and allays the inflammation which
causes practically all stonnich, liver
and intestinal ailments, including appendicitis. One dose- will convince or
money refunded. J. C. Perry and druggists everywhere.
-

Cement Company Boosts
CaBital Through Issue Of
New

GARDEN

"Mv neighbors arc surprised
mo looking

Jo

MARION NEWS.

AND

CONTAINS N

MINERAL OILS

Stock

(Capital Journal Special Service)

Reducing its common stock from $000,-00- 0
to 480,000 the Hcavor Portland Cement company of "Portland under permission of Corporation Commissioner
Schulderman will increase its total capitalization to 830,000 by the sale of 3500
shares of preferred stock.
to Newberg and Orctown.
Six companies filed articles of incorRoland Uemick and Fred Hack are
Thursday

Mnrion, Sept. 12. Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Demick have moved to Marion,
they aro living in Mr. Cristifer.'s house
by tho post office.
Mr. and Mrs. Hlaine wonner nave
returned from a two weeks vacation

as follows:

poration

Ttlue Creek Mining company, Astoria;
23,000; David L. Webb, J. H. McClaln,
George W. Webb and H. MeCuilong.
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23,000;
Temple Co., Portland,
Donald M. Graham and

J0fik2l
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contain! blntl bo mlMill
of n dterltUn.
I adds llf to bth
sum tim that tt waterproof.
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toria has filed resolutions of
tions.

m!rJ oil on Ami
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Gamble Boyd Lumber company, Portland 50.000; O. U. Gamble, Biley Boyd
1 snd William T. Harrison.
Tho Central Delivery company of As

the

Edg--

Patting

1.. Temple,

M. M.

v

THE LIFE OF LEATHER

Astoria Tire Service company, Astoria, 1(25,000; George J. Bonnets, Hugh
J. Ciimmings end John P. McCann.
A. J. DeKorest & company, Portland,
J. DeForcst, Minnio M. Lou5000;
den . E. E. Ware.
Eugene Aero company. Eugene, i.1000;
11. H. Pierce, R. A. McCully, W. C.

...

Theo. Bergmann Bh09
jaig. Co., PorUandi Or,.

dissolu-

e

Co.
TowerEftsMithsaiM

A total of

I! ,thc accident

i

2,878,484.22 remained in
and segregated funds of

the stato Industrial accident commit-sion at tho close of business on August SI.
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